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Reprinted from the ASHS Newsletter, Vol. 9, No. 5
The ASHS Board of Directors established the
Industry Liaison Committee in 1990 to improve the relationship between university horticulture departments and industry. Industry
Liaison Committee members represented the
commoditygroups: floriculture (V.Lohr, Washington StateUniversity), fruits (D. Ferree,Ohio
State University), landscape (T. Smalley, University of Georgia), vegetables (N. Mansour,
Oregon State University) and turf (N. Christians, Iowa State University). Unfavorablepublicity in trade journals concerning the training
of horticulturists prompted the committee to
conduct a survey of the industry to determine if
opinions expressed in the trade journal articles
were shared by a significant portion of the industry. The objectives of the surveywere to: 1)
determine industry’s perception of university
training of recent graduates and 2) determine
industry’s perception of education needs for
future graduates.

of recent graduates. In fact, horticultural technology was the only area of study with which the
industry experts were satisfied.
The respondents agreed that business expertise
will be more important than production expertise in the future. However, they would not be
more likely to hire a business major than a horticulturist for a management position. Marketing
was not deemed an important area of study, but
85% of the experts though that the teaching of
marketing skill should be incorporated into the
curricula. This apparent contradiction could be
the result of wholesale horticulturists, who did
not consider the retail aspects of marketing important.

The ranking of areas of study for relative importance to be included in the university curriculum
(from the most important to least) was: communication skills, business management, horticultural technology, personnel management, plant
A delphi survey, consisting of two rounds of nutrition/soil fertility, pest control, plant physiquestions used to obtain consensus from a group ology, plant pathology, environmental awareof experts, was conducted. About 30 national ness, marketing, accounting and equipment use/
experts in each commodity area, who had been maintenance. The high relative importance of
selected by committee members or extension communication, horticultural technology and
specialists, indicated their level of agreement business and personnel management sill indiwith questions fashioned by thecommittee from cated that horticultural departments should
comments in trade journal articles. The survey evaluate their curricula to assess adequacy in
participants rated the importance of several these areas.
areas of study for horticulture students and
indicated their satisfaction with the training of The only areas of study not rated significantly
recent graduates in these areas. Last, the re- important by the respondents were accounting,
spondents ranked the areas of study according equipment use/maintenance and marketing. If
to relative importance of being included in a time in the curricula is needed for more important areas of study, then these three areas should
university curricula.
be considered for removal first. The industry
The lack of hands-on experience was a major experts were not dissatisfied with the compeproblem in recent horticultural graduates; how- tency level of recent graduates in any of the
ever, 94%ofthe survey respondents agreed that queried areas of study, but the highest level of
internshipsshould provide practicalexperience, dissatisfaction was expressed €or competency in
and the horticulture department should con- personnel management.
centrate on the science of horticulture. Contrary to many comments in trade journals, a In answers to questions and comments, the inmajority of industry experts (62%)were satis- dustryexperts indicated that theywould like horfied with the horticultural technology training ticultural curricula to present a balance of tech17
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nical and scientific training. Many university
horticulture departments have already made
changes in the curricula to improve this balance;
if not, the results of this study should be considered when revising curricula.
Many university A complete report of this studywill be submitted
horticulture de- to HortTechnofogyfor publication.
partments have
already made
changes in the
curricula to improve this baiance; if not, the
results of this
study should be
considered
when revising
curricula.

SOMETHING NEW
From time to time members of the MCFGAare in need of finding the right person to fill a position
in their company. Now the bulletin will try to help you in that effort. We will run brief help wanted
Fromtime to time adds for members looking for personnel. Your ads will run in the next bulletin to be published after
members of the they are received. Please send your ad to Debbie Schwarze, Department of Horticultural Science,
MCFGA are in 1970 Folwell Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108 or if you prefer the FAX number is 612-624-4941.
need of finding
the right person
to fill a position
intheir company.
Now the bulletin
wlll trytohelpyou
in that effort.
Do you have a passion for being the kind of grower it takes for a world class blooming plant or cut
flower production team? Len Busch Roses is looking for leaders that can provide the technical
expertise and mentoring of team members, that will result in producing the best floral products in

HELP WANTED

the industry.
If this is describing you, give me a call at:
(612)478-6077or 1-800-659-ROSE
Ask for Pat
Len Busch Roses
Plymouth, MN
Since 1965 and Still Growing

.

